
fty speedy casual
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890?!#$%@&

Futura Condensed Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890?!#$%@&

Marion
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890?!#$%@&

Saucebox maintains a sophisticated vintage elegance without being too serious; it has a smart feel 
with a touch of whimsy. The restaurant is trendy and forward while remaining polite and respectful, 
and its nods to the Victorian style and the romantic era of art are classy and in good taste. Industrial 
aspects counter the old-world feel by keeping fresh, hip, and lively undertones in focus.

Name: logo pink
Pantone: 53-4
CMYK: 11/58/51/0
Hex: dc8373

Name: logo green
Pantone: 166-15
CMYK: 19/9/86/0
Hex: d7d04b

Name: logo tan
Pantone: 13-3
CMYK: 21/22/33/0
Hex: cbbda9

Name: Amber
CMYK: 0/33/97/0
Hex: fcb31e

Name: red
CMYK: 28/94/80/97
Hex: 912830

Name: bright pink
CMYK: 0/72/51/0
Hex: f26c6a

Name: creme
CMYK: 6/11/34/0
Hex: efdcb0

Name: green
CMYK: 38/16/98/0
Hex: abb63a

Name:  mint green
CMYK: 8/0/36/10
Hex: d6daa6

Name: burgundy
CMYK: 38/90/70/32
Hex: 601d27

Name: avocado green
CMYK: 52/34/100/15
Hex: 7e8434

Name: brown
CMYK: 51/62/76/51
Hex: 523e2d

Logotype width is measured by specific
points of the balloon’s rope pattern as 
shown above. The should be 1 s-height 
between“c” of logotype and logo.

sauceboxsaucebox

2/3”
1” 

Use detailed logotype at sizes of 2” wide or greater. 
Use other colors from primary or secondary palletes 
only if logotype is being used separately from logo. 
Use white logotype if working on a dark background.

Do not: stretch or distort the logo or logotype;
alter the spacing or juxtaposition between the logo
and logotype when used together; alter the colors
of the colored logo; use logo or logotype on a black
background; use any alternate typefaces or colors.

saucebox

3”

If logo height is between 1” and 3”, 
use a simple logotype. Type can be 
omitted if desired.

Logo should have breathing room of 
1 basket-height on all sides. If logotype 
is used with logo, measure from the
bottom of the type.

Logotype should have breathing room of
1 s-height on all sides. If logotype is used 
with logo, use breathing room rules for logo.

Use this alternative logotype layout if 
logotype is used as a heading. Logo may be 
omitted, but the words “pasta house” must
be included if logo is used.

Use a simple logotype by 
iteself only in black and at 
sizes smaller than 2” wide.

Do not use a logotype if 
logo height is less than 1”.
Do not scale logo smaller than 2/3”. 
For smaller sizes, use favicon.

Use detailed logotype if logo is 3” or taller.
Type can be omitted if desired.

Favicon must be
16x16 points for web. 
Can be resized for 
other uses.
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